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The charge transfer at gas-consuming electrodes has long been assumed to occur at the top of the liquid meniscus where the gas, The finite current densities ·.observed away from the -apparent electro-. ·1~e· meniscus suggested, the existence of an ~lect~olyte cmrering on the . apparently dry metal surface and it has been the purpose of this work to det.ermine the extent of. this· el;ectr.olyte film on veritcally oriented . i
,.
' minumum of distrubance to the object, little requirement for uniform . , film geometry, ·and good sensitivity for the dimensions involved. ; A . 
''
c The use of white light results in interference colors which are often more sensitive to small' film .thickness variations than the corresponding ~nochromatic intensity variations, and which.admit an easy distinction .. · ·between the first few orders of interference. The colors can be calibrated
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o ·· · · · of' the reflections as expressed in Eq. (.3). · The latter quantity refl.
. .
· in turn represents the difference .·between the phase changes in· dielectric and metallic reflections at t~e two film boundaries with respect to the incident wave (Eq. { 4) ) .
' ( 4) The .. the upper electrode edge down) and time t · p()larization of the electrode (Fig. 5a ), the rate of film thinning gradually · deviates from that of a free-flowing liquid due to the effect of interfacial forces until a steady state value of 0.31 microns is reached after 20 hours.
.The film thinning with concurrent cathodic oxygen consumption under constant current (Fig. 5b) .exhibits an abnormally rapid thinning ·rate before have to take into consideration that.stable. configurations are reached· ·both with and W:ithout reaction occurring in the film. Gradients of ' : .
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concentration and other properties.in·the film can be expected.to affect · . ·. its geometry but these do not seem to be the principal cause of film ·stability. The nature of the. interfacial forces at play cannot be defined at present; however, it can be speculated on thermodynamic grounds for an equilibrium situation that with a typical heat of immersion:·of 100 ergs/Cm. 2 for metals in water, considerable energy is available for ''film formation, practically all of which is used for establishing the film-gas interface that typically.requires 75 ergs/cm 2 .
While the electrolyte films studied are of a much simpler nature.
·than those presumably existing inside certain porous gas diffusion elec-.
·trades, where the presence of, capillary and pressure forces may lead to
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. ' is only a limited range of values which the angle of refraction can assume for tte maximum variation in angle 'of incidence. Therefore, this test re-. · quires a long extrapolation and can detect only gross errors in phase (Fig. 8) . It. is, however, sensitive enough to reveal an error of a full , ..
interference order possible by a misinterpretation of fringes in the data ... • ..
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